Effects of cold and immobilization stress on noradrenaline turnover in brown adipose tissue of rat.
Noradrenaline (NA) turnover of the interscapular brown adipose tissue (BAT) was determined in order to evaluate a role of sympathetic NA of this tissue in an enhanced nonshivering thermogenesis which had been previously evidenced in the repetitively stressed rats by immobilization (daily 3-h immobilization for 4 weeks) and the cold-acclimated ones (5 degrees C, 4 weeks). The disappearance rate of NA from the BAT following blockade of NA synthesis with alpha-methyl-p-tyrosine was adopted for estimation of NA turnover of the tissue. Cold acclimation increased both fractional turnover rate (%/h) (k) and turnover rate (ng/(g BAT.h)). Repetitive immobilization stress also elevated turnover rate, but not k. In the warm non-stressed controls acute cold exposure to -5 degrees C and acute immobilization stress elevated the turnover rate. The effect of cold exposure was significantly greater than that of immobilization stress for both indices of NA turnover. In the cold-acclimated rats acute cold exposure increased k as well as turnover rate, but not acute immobilization stress. In the repetitively immobilized rats both acute cold exposure and acute immobilization stress elevated k and turnover rate. These results indicate that immobilization enhances sympathetic activity of thermogenic tissue, BAT. The results also suggest that the extent of sympathetic participation is not necessarily the same between the cold-acclimated and the stressed rats.